Sponsorship Opportunities
The Conservation Foundation works in your neighborhood to save nearby nature, protect our region’s vital waterways, and
connect children of all ages to the wonders of the natural world.
Our annual Earth Day Benefit Dinner has become a critical source of funding for this important work. When we had to
change the event format at the 11th hour last year due to COVID-19, our sponsors stayed with us, and we will forever be
grateful! Although we can’t gather in one place again this year, we have a little more time to plan and have come up with
new ways to acknowledge our sponsors and different sponsorship benefits that we hope you will enjoy!

¨

Four small in-person gatherings featuring live music, following COVID-19 guidelines, in each of our four core service
counties of DuPage, Kane, Kendall and Will.

¨

Virtual Silent Auction beginning Thursday, April 15, 2021.

¨

An Earth Week full of inspiring stories, live streaming
educational opportunities, and trivia!

¨

In lieu of a table for eight at our traditional dinner, packages include experiences such as guided hikes,
McDonald Farm tours and canoe trips.

¨

¨

The finale event, Earth Day Benefit LIVE on Thursday,
April 22nd, featuring a limited number of in-person tickets,
more live music, video highlights and awards. We will be
selling virtual “tickets” to this live streamed event as well!
People enjoying from home can purchase a ticket that includes a Campfire Pack delivered right to their door so we
can all gather around a fire together but separate!

¨

Higher levels include a spotlight on our social media.

¨

Each level contains tickets to the virtual event, with
higher level sponsors being invited to one the month’s
small in-person gatherings.

Instead of acknowledgment in a printed program, we’ll be
placing your logo/name on banners everyone tuning in to
·
the virtual events will see, on our website and in event
emails.

All sponsors will be invited to a Sponsor Thank You Reception this fall, once conditions are safe to gather.

With some TCF swag and McDonald Farm Gift Certificates included as well, we hope to make you
feel as close to us as possible in this time of social distancing!

We need your help to make this fundraiser a success. On the back, you’ll
find a description of our four sponsorship levels. If you have any questions
about this the new look and feel, please contact Abby Beck at 702-469-2698
or abeck@theconservationfoundation.org.
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Sponsor only cocktail
reception fall 2021
Logo on all communications
Logo on website
Logo onscreen & live
“thank you” during live
event
8 virtual event tickets
Logo on social media
Logo on backdrop
Sponsor Spotlight on
social media
McDonald Farm Stand
gift certificate
Guided hike or McDonald Farm tour for 8
6 live event tickets
TCF gift box
Canoe trip for 8*
Sponsor the sponsor reception

$5,000
MAPLE

Sponsor only cocktail
reception fall 2021
à Logo on all
communications
à Logo on website
à Logo onscreen & live
“thank you” during
live event
à 8 virtual event tickets
à Logo on social media
à Logo on backdrop
à Sponsor Spotlight on
social media
à McDonald Farm Stand
gift certificate
à Guided hike or McDonald Farm tour for 8
à 4 live event tickets
à TCF gift box

$2,500
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Sponsor only cocktail
reception fall 2021
Logo on all communications
Logo on website
Logo onscreen & live
“thank you” during live
event
8 virtual event tickets
Logo on social media
Logo on backdrop
Sponsor Spotlight on
social media
McDonald Farm Stand
gift certificate
Guided hike or McDonald Farm tour for 8

$1,500

REDBUD
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Sponsor only cocktail
reception fall 2021
Logo on all communications
Logo on website
Logo on screen during
live event
Live “thank you” during live event
8 virtual event tickets
Logo on social media

Additional sponsorship opportunities up to $1,500 are available by contacting
Abby Beck at 702-469-2698.

Please Check One: ___Oak ($7,500) ___Maple ($5,000) ___Birch ($2,500) ___Redbud ($1,500)
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